Review of the novelties from the 2014 ECTRIMS-ACTRIMS Joint Congress, presented at the 7th Post-ECTRIMS Meeting (II).
For the seventh year in a row the Post-ECTRIMS Meeting has been held in Madrid (Spain). Renowned specialists in multiple sclerosis and national leaders in this area have gathered once again to discuss the novelties presented at the 2014 ECTRIM-ACTRIMS World Congress. That meeting gave rise to this review, which is published in two parts. This second part shows that immunological phenomena are increasingly more present in the pathogenesis of the disease, and that the interaction between inflammation and neurodegeneration is becoming more apparent. Metabolic, mitochondrial dysfunction and oxidative stress phenomena are also involved in axonal degeneration and the experimental models open up the way to promising new therapeutic approaches for regenerative strategies. Although ambitious, inducible neural progenitor cells have become a promising alternative to the conventional treatments with stem cells, and the identification of new genetic variants of susceptibility to multiple sclerosis opens up the way to the discovery of new drugs. Reconsidering the value of old drugs and procedures would be another alternative therapeutic development.